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or a long time, wellbeing and quality of life have
been measured from the perspective of different
economic indicators. The gross domestic product is
one of the measures with the highest prevalence in
this field.
Nowadays, however, wellbeing is being measured
from other perspectives. I am talking about
indicators as Social contact, physical and mental
health, work and unemployment, gender,
immigration, education, religious belief, happiness,
ecology, sustainability, among others. Currently, in
international research, there is a high consensus in
distinguishing three dimensions of this measure:
In a way, there is the evaluation of life or how we
are satisfied with life in general. On the other hand,
the evaluation of happiness in a specific period of
life. Finally, what we call “Eudaimonia.” It means
the degree of the human potential which each
individual can achieve.
In Nordic countries, physical health is the crucial
aspect associated with the unhappiness followed
by mental health in the second place. While the
Anglo-Saxon countries have inverted the trend and
mental health occupy the first position.

Women are the social group which suffers mental
disorders the most, especially in older women.
Loneliness, associated with dependency problems,
triggers the factors associated with unhappiness.
Regarding young people, however, the percentage
of mental health disorders also increases without
gender difference
Not only the governments and citizens are
responsible for their happiness, but also many
socioeconomic factors are relevant. It is necessary
to reduce the number of people who suffer, to
identify the distribution of welfare and to achieve
equity through the development of projects that
improve the bio-psycho-social profile of people; It
is part of our work.
We invite you to open this second number of Brain,
where we address some of the subjective indicators
of wellbeing whose mental health is the leader.
We’re still connecting!

Interview

Ad
Salutem
A conversation between Oscar Sans, medical director
of Adsalutem and Enric Sentís, psychiatrist and
psychotherapist, moderated by Javier Sánchez
During the last 20 years, the total sleeping time has
decreased two hours. The current lifestyle leads us
to suffer many sorts of diseases such as anxiety or
depression. Sleep is not a priority, despite having a
remarkable relevance in all aspects of our health.
Is in this context when Adsalutem appear. An
organization whose main objective is to incorporate
sleep into the professional sector. Is shaped by a
multidisciplinary team specialized in four areas of
work: Training, Innovation, Dissemination, and
Healthcare & Clinical Services.

Is sleep a fundamental factor when it comes to
talking about mental health?
Enric: (E) An interesting question. For me, sleep is a
necessity and represents a vital function. Many times,
sleep is the trigger of illnesses (mental) or even act as
an enhancer of others. In any case, sleep is a crucial
factor for our health.
Òscar: (O) I agree. Sleep is a health determinant
because of the quality and quantity of it have a global
impact on the body. If we focus sleep from a mental
health perspective, we must focus on two key aspects.
E: Mood & Cognition.
O: Exactly, one of the most affected areas by sleep is
the mood, especially in children and kids. Any child
exposed to an inadequate sleep (quality or quantity) for
more than a week develop an attitude very similar to
hyperactivity, although it does not suffer from ADHD.
Regarding cognition, it is also clearly demonstrated.
As many memory processes are dependent on
sleep, if you have poor sleep habits, you are going to
increase the possibilities to suffer any disease related
to cognition, like Alzheimer. This situation is because
sleep disorders are directly related to the variation of
the circadian rhythms. These changes affect the betaamyloid protein, which accumulates in the brain and
breaks brain architecture.
E: As you said, sleep affects many systems of the body,
causing all kinds of diseases. Prestigious doctor Valentí
Fuster recently presented a study related to this. He
said that sleeping less than 5 hours is connected with
a possible cardiovascular disorder. Going back to
mental disorders, I want to mention that I often find
cases of hypersomnia (Sleep excessively) in patients
with depression. It is a characteristic feature in them,
and it is not enough in mind.
O: Another example of the importance of sleep in
health.
E: Yes. If we compare a person who has a routine with
a person who suffers a mental disorder, we will see the
difference. The first one will take ten to twenty minutes
to fall asleep. On the contrary, the second one will take
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up to an hour or two hours if there is no treatment to
help him. However, the sleep also affects in the way we
wake up. In some types of depression, especially when
you have melancholic symptoms, people often wake up
early and can no longer sleep.
O: They wake up in the morning. It also happens in
some anxiety disorders, because what anxiety causes to
prevent you from resting due to a modification in the
neuronal process and neurotransmitters. When that
happens, they don’t get to sleep all day.
E: How many times have I heard this.
O: Anxiety, depression... is a problem we have as a
society, do not you think?
E: So much. There is a very high percentage of people
who sleep by day because they work at night, in hospitals,
factories or in the leisure sector. On a national scale, we
are a country with a timetable that does not provide
a healthy sleep. Let me say, when other countries are
about to sleep, we are going to have dinner, but at the
same time we wake up like other European countries, so
we restless. We must differentiate between habits and
social life because perhaps this is the trigger for serious
sleeping problems.
O: This is a battle that is being delivered for a long time.
In my opinion, I find it difficult.

“Many times, sleep is the
trigger of ilnesses (mental)
or even act as an enhancer
of others”
E: When it comes to modifying a structure that affects
so many aspects of everyday life, the process is not short.
O: Of course, but the main obstacle is the lack of
awareness of those who decide. That same year a
meeting was held in the ministry to discuss the adoption
of summer or winter schedule. Curiously there was no
doctor or a health professional specializing in sleep. The
government believes that a professional sleep expert is
not needed. That is the reality.
E: You commented about the lack of awareness of those
who have the power to change things, but I think that it
is a problem for everyone, as well as citizens.
O: Of course. Our problem is that sleep does not have
the same repercussion as nutrition or sport. For people,
sleep is synonymous of losing time. There is a famous
phrase that exemplifies it very well: “You will sleep when
you die.” That is, sleep is irrelevant, and it is much better
to spend time doing things than sleep.

(Left) Dr. Enric Sentís, psychiatric and psychotherapist and (Right) Dr. Òscar Sans, medical director at d’AdSalutem
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E: Some people assure sleep 4 or 5 hours during the
week and “recover” at the weekend sleeping 10 hours.
Real nonsense.
O: This is a lie of which we must forget because the sleep
cannot be recovered. This sleep debt that is chronically
crawling and eventually causes many illnesses. Many
of them could significantly be reduced following healthy
habits.

that for one reason or another is taking drugs that cannot
respond when they make a driving maneuver.
O: In the medical history to which the professional
has access does not contain any information about the
person’s sleep.
E: It does not appear by the data protection law. However,
including the sleep in these processes would help a lot.

E: Let’s go back to the same as before. To get rid of these
habits, we should raise awareness among the population
and, above all, create sleep culture within health services.

O: We would only need the doctors to ask a question.
The best way to know how to sleep is by asking how
this person works during the day? Moreover, if you tell

O: I agree, but for whatever reason, it has not been
possible to convince the specialists that sleep is essential
in the diagnoses of their patients. However, there are
sleep units of reference here in Catalonia. They are
leading, and possibly the best in Spain with high
international prestige, but that does not mean that the
sleep has this impact.

(Left) Dr. Òscar Sans, medical director at d’AdSalutem and (Right) Dr. Enric Sentís,

“The sleep debt that is chronically
crawling and eventually causes
many illnesses”
E: Convince is vital because sleep habits would help
many people in their illnesses, especially in psychotic
cases, in which there is an alteration of everyday life. If
a person has unhealthy habits, it can trigger obesity, and
if you have obesity, it can cause apnoea. Therefore, there
is an essential base to keep in mind that those life habits
are fundamental to treat mental disorders.
O: From mental health, one of the great campaigns
at European level has been to focus on sleep apnoea
associated with traffic accidents. There is a clear
relationship between many traffic accidents and
patients with undiagnosed and untreated sleep apnoea.
Approximately between 20-30% of all traffic accidents
have a person on the back with a problem of sleep
apnoea.
E: Unbelievable. Driving tests should be more rigorous
for people who take medication chronically. We are
talking about a very high percentage of the population
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me you are more or less active, without having to stop
and sleep, you have quality sleep.
E: I still do not understand how they do not realize that
it is necessary to integrate these types of issues.

“Approximately between 20-30%
of all traffic accidents have a
person on the back with a problem
of sleep apnoea”

, psychiatric and psychotherapist

O: Well, another critical point to highlight is the training
we receive as professionals. When you study medicine
or nursing, academic planning does not include sleep in
the list of topics. Despite this, Adsalutem has designed
an elective class at the UIC in medicine. We want to
promote the importance for the specialists when it
comes to treating their patients.
E: The objective is that in the medium to long term, the
sleep ends up being implemented in the public sector.
Treat sleep as a therapeutic tool that can not only help
improve the quality of life but the quality of the evolution
of the disease.
O: Already to finish, I would not like to finish this
conversation without knowing how you have slept today.
E: Well, now that I am pre-retired from the public sector,
obviously after many years of work, my quality of life
and sleep has gained a lot. I have enough for 6 hours or
6 hours and a half. Of course, then I have to take a nap.
O: The nap is a topic that would give us to talk hours.
E: I agree. The writer Javier Cercas made a column in La
Vanguardia dedicated to this. I recommend it.
O: Thank you Enric, it was a pleasure.
E: Me too.
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Project of the Month

Ocular software or how to
diagnose ADHD with more
than 90% of effectiveness
Written by Javier Sánchez

ADHD is one of the most common psychiatric disorders. It is estimated that currently in the European
Union, there are approximately 3 million children and
teenagers diagnosed with its disorder. This situation has
severe effects on our society with a particular impact
on the school sphere. The method that is currently used
to diagnose this disorder have a high impact on investment, time, and money, and suppose a poor model due
to the subjective component.
In this context, Braingaze emerges as a Catalan start-up
which was proposed, three years ago, to reverse this situation through an ocular technology-based diagnosis.
According to Anabel López, clinical liaison of Braingaze,
the idea was born from a discovery made at the University of Barcelona. “The founder of the company and a
professor at the Faculty of Psychology at the UB, Hans
Supèr, discovered the existence of a direct relationship
between ocular micromovements, imperceptible to the
human eye and the cognitive system. After performing
several tests and controls, we observed that this technology has one high degree of reliability,” she comments.
The software developed by Braingaze monitors these
movements to diagnose ADHD and dyslexia. “The essence of this discovery is the glance. When a person without any class of cognitive disorder fixed the glance at a
specific point, a series of angles occur in the retina, which
we call vergences, that are measurable. In contrast, these
ocular vergencies do not occur when it comes to a person
with a disorder dysfunctional care” states.
A decisive innovation in the detection of ADHD in
young people with a significant disruptive factor in the
objectivity of diagnosis. “It is the only test and diagnostic
system in which neither the mood of the patient nor the
subjectivity of the professional treats it. It is based on a
biological Neuro indicator that ensures 92% effectiveness,
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which makes it different from all the diagnostic systems
that exist nowadays in the sector”. An innovative component, which, despite providing hopeful results, is still not
enough to penetrate the medical sector forcefully.

“It is the only 100% objective ADHD
test and diagnosis system. The mood of
the patient does not intervene nor the
subjectivity of the professional”
For Anabel, the resistance of the sector to technological
advances has been the biggest obstacle during these 3
years of life. “Changing the chip in the medical sector has
never been a simple task. It is a daily patience work so
that it can finally be incorporated massively,” says Anabel.
“Until now, they worked in a very subjective way through
face-to-face interviews, and suddenly moving to a system
like the one we are posing is radically different, although
it facilitates the work of the professional, it is complicated to change.” However, the BGaze system is currently

Average time ADHD clinical diagnosis
- 4.7 hours * (The duration is longer in patients
under the age of 11)
- Average of 5 to 6 visits
- There are no differences between
the time used for the diagnosis
due to comorbidity or gender
Average time diagnosis of ADHD (BGaze system)
- 3.5 hours * (It is estimated that you can reduce
your time by 25%)
- Average 2 to 4 visits
* Estimated data provided by Braingaze

Anabel López, clinical liaison at Braingaze

operating in neurological institutes, psychiatry centers,
and neuropsychiatry. However, Anabel hopes to incorporate the diagnostic system into the public system. A
simple task, although it is optimistic, partly thanks to
the participation of the Mental Health Cluster of Catalonia. “Introducing it into the public health system would be
a significant step since the use of this system would reduce
the cost of clinical diagnoses of ADHD,” says Anabel.

“For us, the Cluster represents a
bridge between the private and public
health sector. Thanks to them, others
centers have decided to innovate and
incorporate our system”
Being a member of this organization has allowed them
to access strategic contacts to achieve the goals set by the
company. “For us, the Cluster represents a bridge between
the private sector and the public. Thanks to this, we have
been able to contact centers that have decided to innovate
and incorporate our system, but also helped us improve,
learn from the experiences of others and collaborate with
other entities. We value very positively to be part of the
Cluster.”

Braingaze wants to show that its success is the result of
many years of hard work and want to continue exploring new avenues of research to develop new systems
that help professionals in the early detection of diseases
at the cognitive level. “In the short term, we want to introduce ourselves in the field of pediatrics but in the form
of screening. Create a much faster test that helps the pediatrician to lead children with an apparent predisposition to
suffer these types of disorders.” However, the search for
Braingaze in ADHD does not end in the diagnosis. We
are working to incorporate a new therapy for this disease.
On the other hand, other diseases such as autism, Alzheimer’s, or depression mark the Braingaze Horizon.
“Although we are at an early stage of research, this year,
we will already have data on autism and Alzheimer’s. Regarding depression, psychiatrists who advise us to observe
that they are in the same cognitive system as ADHD; therefore, the Bgaze system should also be able to diagnose it.
It would be a significant step because it is challenging to
diagnose depression in the first phase.”
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Mental health at the
company: stigma, prejudice,
and loss of talent
Miquel Juncosa. Obertament director

The healthy business concept is in full growth and
recognition. Even so, mental health is still kept marginally, making it an invisible problem.
The stigma associated with mental health makes it
difficult to integrate at work fully and reduces labor
performance. Moreover, it not only affects the human
development and the professional career of the workers
but also affects their productivity and therefore, the
economic balances of companies.
Above all, the Catalan alliance for the fight against
stigma for mental health reasons has begun to design a
new project to face this situation:
Based on the stigma’s methodologies of the entity and
based on institutions, companies, and experts in the
labor market, it seeks to offer answers to this reality.

“1 out of 5 workers has taken a stressrest day, but 90% did not tell the
reason for their absence”
60% of workers have experienced a mental health problem due to work. Stress, anxiety, and depression are the
leading cause of work-related injuries. Although it is a
common problem, many people who go through a mental health problem are scared for fear of possible discrimination they may suffer, thus denying the possibility of
requesting help.
Generalized ignorance on mental health involves prejudices and discriminatory practices such as monitoring
and over-control, reassignment to under-classified tasks
or lower categories and, in the most extreme cases, dismissal.
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“48.5% of people with a mental health
disorder have hidden their health status from work to avoid discriminatory
treatment”
The fight against stigma for reasons of mental health
should have a priority presence in the prevention plans
of companies. The fact of not addressing this situation
is not just perpetual but also increases the risks of suffering its effects more intensely: having a staff of underemployed workers, undervalued or opting to hide their
problems rather than asking for help.
Those responsible for HR, executives, and intermediate
heads need tools to create a mentally healthy workspace
that is free of stigma. They require training and new resources to know how to manage the diversity of mental
health of their workforce. Only in this way can they fight preconceived and erroneous ideas of people who experience problems associated with mental health, thus
avoiding the loss of talent and productivity.

Equity in people
with disabilities
Josep Vidal. General Director of Social Economy,
the Third Sector, Cooperatives and Self-

The labor integration of people with disabilities has become a painful reality for society. 5.5% of the Catalan
population of working age suffers from some officially
recognized disability, and only 35% of these people are
active. Currently, the activity rate and the employment
rate of people with disabilities are low compared to the
population as a whole.
The labor insertion model that is currently implemented
in Catalonia distinguishes work in the ordinary company of protected work. The latter is represented by the
Special Employment Centres (CET), which are companies that operate on the market with templates of less
than 70% of people with disabilities who cannot temporarily or definitively carry out an activity in the ordinary
labor market.

“Only 35% of people with disabilities
in Catalonia are active.”
The government’s commitment focus on supporting the
entities, in order to increase the workplaces of people
with disabilities within the ordinary company and to
make the protected work system sustainable, because
insofar as they offer Diversifying this work can be really
freely chosen and accepted, and it will be then that we
will genuinely promote full inclusion, personal development, and recognition within the community of people
with disabilities.

Over the last few years, the budget allocated to individual work centers has increased. The forecast for this
year 2019 is to allocate € 7.5M more of own funds compared to the previous year, which represents a total of €
42.5m (the increase in the contribution of the Generalitat represents 22% compared to 2018). The forecast is to
allocate a total of € 90M this year.
We also target, more than € 9M to promote individual
itineraries that specialized entities offer to people with
disabilities job seekers. These itineraries are made up of
blocks that make up different actions: key competencies,
employability diagnosis and elaboration of the individual insertion plan, job search, training, relationship
with the company and work with support.
Our present and future commitment, which guarantees
the full equality of people with disabilities, is the integration into the ordinary labor market, in this sense this
year € 1.2m is allocated to the hiring subsidies in the
ordinary company.

Employment at CET in 2018

Breakdown of the workforce of disabled workers
Intellectual

Mental
disorder

Cerebral
palsy

Motor
physics

No-Motor
physics

Auditory
sensory

Visual
sensory

Disability

Total

6.634

2.773

38

3.094

2.027

987

290

489

16.333
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Labor insertion in Mental
Health: The shared
Alberto García. Coordinating Psychologist at Benito
Menni CASM Hospitaller Brothers

The scope of the labor integration of people with mental disorders supposes, in spite of the advances that have
taken place in recent years, one of the most critical challenges to allow the recovery and full insertion of a group
historically disadvantaged.
Year after year the employment rate of this group, together with that of people with intellectual disabilities, remains the lowest of all groups of people with disabilities,
with just a variation of between 16% and 18%. Getting
to correct this situation is not only a question of dignification and struggle for the rights of the people affected
but a collective need of high economic and social impact
that interprets administrations and citizenship in general.

“Year after year, the employment rate
of people with mental disorders is the
lowest of all groups of people with disabilities.”
However, despite the effects of the economic crisis, the
profound changes of a labor market with too many precariousness factors and the increase in structural inequality experienced in recent years, there are strong arguments about which to be able to settle new ones looks
to face a shared challenge. Proof of this is the capacity
for confrontation and the sum of learning demonstrated by professionals and entities involved in the labor
insertion of people with mental illness in a context that
is both unstable and limited. The commitment to the
implantation of methodologies such as IPS (Individual
Placement and Support) or close collaboration to generate synergies and collaborations aimed explicitly at job
placement in the ordinary market are just a few examples with remarkable results.
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The consolidation and development of these initiatives
and many others that we would take to enumerate. They
represent an excellent opportunity for change based on
co-responsibility strategies that appeal, on the one hand,
to the necessary implication of the administrations. At
the same time, in addition to efforts by all the agents involved in the prevention, care and social integration of
people with mental illness.
From this perspective, it is critical to continue advancing in aspects such as:
• Commitment to a change towards the recovery model
in the clinical-welfare area giving priority to the pluridimensionality of each life project and the generation of
opportunities for the exercise of significant roles for the
person.
• The rise of first-person entities and their presence and
participation in an equality position in areas such as resource planning and management.
• The development of coordinated strategies and actions
to fight against social stigma towards people with mental illness and especially their impact on education.

Work in the forest as an
improvement of self-esteem
and mental health
Joachim Englert. SocialForest CEO & Founder

When we talk about disability, we often relate it to a limitation or difficulty of the affected person to participate actively in society. We have to break this image and
demonstrate that they can perform the same activities,
provided they have aided in their needs. There are different types of disabilities, such as physics, sensory, which
affect communication and speech, and the ultimate derivative of mental disorder.
From SocialForest, we believe that the Catalan forestry sector can create employment opportunities for this
group throughout the forest value chain, which includes
the exploitation and extraction of raw materials - wood the first and second transformations and the marketing.
The forest, apart from wood, also creates non-carpentry
economic benefits such as food or plant collection.
Forests have positive effects on the health of people. This
therapeutic effect is used in therapies for psychic patients as demonstrated by research in the Basque Country or the therapeutic forests in Catalonia promoted by
the Association of the Serbs.
There are currently several initiatives that are already
working with different groups with disabilities in forests,
such as the Integra Pirineus a la Seu Urgell project. This
project creates jobs for people at risk of social exclusion,
especially with mental disabilities or mental illness,
carrying out sustainable forest management work and
transforming wood into biomass.
The Amisol Association in Solsona works with people
with intellectual, physical, sensory, or mental health impairment. They saw off pinewood of various sizes of length width and thickness and wood for the manufacture
and subsequent commercialization of their pallets and
furniture.

Stock Forest is another initiative from Barcelona. They
work with people with intellectual disabilities and development, producing their design furniture with recycled
materials and disused furniture. They also collaborate
with SocialForest, creating a new line of forest furniture
product in the customer’s home.

“Forests have therapeutic effects for
people as evidenced by various investigations.”
Another entity is Fupar (President Amat Roumens
Foundation in Terrassa) that works with people with
mental disabilities and functional diversity. Workers
have a disability between 33% -65% certified. They perform, among other tasks, fire prevention strips.
With SocialForest, we have already had positive experiences with young people with a developmental disorder and learning and altering behavior by performing
forestry tasks such as forest fire prevention.
The promotion of the labor insertion of people with
disabilities must be a priority of the forestry sector. The
Cluster of Biomass works in conjunction with the Cluster of Mental Health of Catalonia in this regard, and we
expect ordinary companies to join this initiative.
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Textured foods Sàpid.

Facing dysphagia: one of the
challenges of feeding to the
elderly
Written by Carles Claret

There are more and more studies that relate nutrition to the health
of people, exploring how certain habits or components Chemical or
nutritional effects affect the human body and the evolution and control
of certain diseases. In the field of mental health, it is also investigated to
gauge the incidence and contribution to the welfare of people. In the case
of the elderly and dependent, an increasingly widespread segment of the
population, neurodegenerative diseases cause complications to be fed
when it comes to feeding patients with difficulty chewing or swallowing.
In 2040, 59 states, including Spanish, will
have an average life expectancy above
80 years. A study published recently
in the medicine magazine The Lancet
establishes an average life of Spanish
citizens of 85.8 years, the highest in the
world followed by that of the Japanese
(85.7 years).
Population pyramids are revealing. To
the state, with indexes drawn up from
data from the National Institute of
Statistics (INE), the current dependency
rate of the population, located in 30%,
will have a sustained growth until it
is above from 40% in 2033. Also, it is
that the largest population group of
65 years are going to pass from the 9
million registered last year to 12.4 in 15
years. The Catalan Institute of Statistics
(IDESCAT), for its part, made public at
the end of the year the population of 65
years: 1,417,311 inhabitants on January
1, 2018, 21,106 more than the previous
year in percentage, the highest section
represents 18.8% of citizens.
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In Spain, the current dependency
rate of the population, located at
30%, will have a sustained growth
to be above 40% in 2033.
In western societies, the economic consequences of aging have a second reading. On the one hand, it is indisputable
that the number of working-age individuals is reduced, but, on the other hand,
the population segments that include elderly people with needs - and also niche
markets - are increasing types ranging
from areas such as leisure and culture to
fields related to welfare or dependence
involving health and care activities, both
in public and private sectors.

Sant Andreu Salut
Sant Andreu Salut is a non-profit
foundation with historical roots that
goes back over 750 years ago (the first
historical references are from 1260)
around the hospital of the same name.
Alba Oms is the manager of a human
team formed by about 400 professionals
who work to care for people in a

situation of fragility, dependence
and social risk, providing them with
autonomy, comfort, and wellbeing
through comprehensive care. About this
group, which includes mostly elderly
people, “attention is sought with a firm
social, ethical and moral commitment.
With Sant Andreu Hospital as an emblem
and a high specialization in the care of
the elderly and non-acute patients, we
work with the wellbeing of people as the
center of our activity. We serve them, we
care for them, and we cure them of three
fundamental care areas: intermediate,
dependence and social care.”
Intermediate care, with the hospital
as a reference, is charged annually by
more than 5,000 people in the socialhealth field, which includes patients
with long-stay, convalescence, subacute,
psychogeriatric stay, palliative care
and the entire spectrum of outpatient
care and at home. Regarding the
area of dependence, the institution
demonstrates excellent expertise in
the care of the elderly, reinforced
with a long history of geriatrics in the
same Sant Andreu Residence and Day
Center, which is run by Dolors Fitó. The

management model is extrapolated to
Sant Sadurní de Callús Residence and
the Sant Vicenç de Castellet Residence,
in the same region.
“As a whole,” says Alba Oms, “Sant
Andreu Salut is a healthcare network
that addresses the people of the Bages
region globally.” An area of action that
demographically achieves high rates of
aging. In the capital, Manresa, of every
100 inhabitants, 20 are over 65 years old,
and 4 of them are over 85 years old. So
that 19 out of 100 people over 65 over
85. In terms of aging, the percentage is
20%. Manresa is the Catalan city with
the highest population of more than 85
years, followed by Barcelona and Lleida.
IDESCAT data, in this case, reveals that
the overweight index has increased in
the last 10 years, from 13% to 19%.

Alba Oms: “We work with a model
of self-care, a model based on a
high level of professionalization
that is developed, at the same
time, into account each one of
the people attended with its
particularities, with total respect

for dignity.”

The memory of the hob

In this context, Sant Andreu Salut
stands out for working “with a model
of own attention based on a high level of
professionalization that is developed, at
the same time, taking into account each
one of the people attended with its particularities, with total respect to the dignity
The uniqueness of the person attended is
acknowledged, the capacities, preferences
and desires identified, and once these referents are captured, what we call the Support and Life Plan emerges.”

Although the SouthAfrican company,
based in Barcelona, specialized in food
for the elderly more than a decade ago,
the experience in the field of catering for
collectives dates back to almost three
decades The project The memory of the
kitchen aims to “strengthen the link of
users of the health center with one of the
key elements of their day to day, food,”
explains the director, Eduard Terrades.
From Sàpida, it is intended to promote
an initiative based on “the opportunity,
by the elderly, to make their proposals for
recipes, providing culinary secrets. With
a paired and accompanying system, you
can follow the elaboration of the dishes
and, finally, enjoy them at the table, once
integrated into the menus.”

The residences included in the project
“give continuity to the model of direct
attention that fosters the figure of the
professional of reference, who becomes
a facilitator. Accompany the person at
every moment and empower them in
front of their life project. “Work articulates” interdisciplinarity. The goal of care
is to promote autonomy and functionality and to improve adaptation to the episodes that appear, especially in advanced
ages.”

Terrades believes that the proposal, “can
be very stimulating for the users of the
centers and, at the same time, help them
to exercise different abilities like the memory, the expression or the cooperation.”
By amplifying the human side, as in the
cornerstone of the assistance provided
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reportatge
Textured foods. Sàpid.

to Sant Andreu Salut, Terrades adds that
resorting to the gastronomic wisdom of
grandparents and grandmas “enhances
their abilities” and staged “a recognition
that also It can improve self-esteem and
emotional wellbeing.”
However, dietary guidelines for the elderly should be precise, especially in
dependent or resident patients. In an
interview with the web of the Cluster
de Salut Mental, the manager of Nutresalut, Anna Paré, explains that “among
the elderly who suffer from some neurodegenerative disease the presence of difficulties to swallow is very frequent.” In the
same conversation, Paré estimates that,
in the cases of Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s, dysphagia may affect 8 out of 10
patients.

Dysphagia
For the nutritionist, “dysphasia has a
significant impact on the quality of life of
the patients, who, as they cannot feed properly, begin to lose weight and are at risk
of malnutrition and dehydration.” Given
this casuistry, in Sant Andreu Salut, “the
problem of dysphagia requires the coordination of different agents. From the
same patient, which is the nucleus, the
family, as a collaborating part involved,
the kitchen of the center, the dieticians,
the nursing, and the doctors. When it is
necessary, professionals make an outside
question so that a speech therapist performs a specific test that values the degree of
dysphasia and the diet can be adapted.”

Anna Paré: “Among the
elderly who suffer from some
neurodegenerative
disease,
the presence of difficulties in
swallowing is frequent”
The Clúster de Salut Mental Catalunya
has hosted work meetings between part16 / Mental health cluster of catalonia

ners related to nutrition, to assess what
role it plays concerning mental health.
As a representative of Sàpid, a company
close to the specific needs of people with
mental disorders, Eduard Terrades has
promoted the participation of all the actors in the chain. “It is important that,
apart from the different derivations that
we make from the menu to adapt it to the
specific needs of each user,” stresses, “we
also elaborate menus with specific textures for people with dysphasia.”
At the same time, Alba Oms stressed
that “food is an important aspect of our
care process. Both in the field of dependency and intermediate care, due to the
high presence of people with difficulties in
ingesting.” As a result, “when a patient
enters, an overall geriatric assessment is
performed.” This assessment is a determining factor to “detect problems such as
bronchial aspirations, micro inhalations
or increase of comorbidity that prolongs
hospital stays,” says the manager of Sant
Andreu.

Texture
“In addition to specialized personnel, we
regularly have contact, and we train with
reference entities. The Alícia Foundation
or the culinary scientist Pere Castells, who
has studied the textures of food throughout his career,” explains Eduard Terrades. From professionals like Castells,

“we have long detected that, in many centers where there are elderly people, they
do not know or use texturing techniques
to treat patients with dysphagia.” The
task focuses on “Get to get more pleasant
textures.”
A similar experience, according to Alba
Oms, is the one that was carried out in
Sant Andreu Salut. “In 2009, the collaboration of the Alicia Foundation, driven by
Ferran Adrià, was sought. The result was
to apply to the crushed dishes the method
of deconstruction that the chef created
in 1994 at Bulli. A process that consists
of cooking grinding, assembling, plating,
and garnish.” Oms adds that “ten years
later, we continue to serve the crushed
with the same method. The basal diet
is the same as crushed. For example, if
the menu says that there is macaroni for
lunch, everyone eats macaroni regardless
of texture.”
Continuing with the protocol of action
that is carried out in the Manresa center,
Alba Oms reports that, “according to the
previous assessment, nursing establishes
the type of diet: normal, soft, semi-old,
crushed ... depending on if there are any
difficulties according to the antecedents
and what has been agreed by the medical team.” The manager emphasizes that
complications increase in the case of
“dementia when all the organoleptic aspects come into play, “that is, the person

can show specific resistance, delusions
or other disorders that “may hinder the
ingestion of food. For example, residents
may think that food contains poison. For
this reason, in an interdisciplinary way,
professionals work to present the food at
home, to give them a specific type of texture and to avoid the effects of drugs that
can interfere with the time of swallowing
food, which can cause anorexia, alteration of taste or little desire to swallow it.”
Apart from the improvements in the
production techniques to achieve softer
foods, in Sápid they bet “not to attach
first and second dishes in a single crushed
one, but to make them separately and to
use a different texturing for each one.”
When there are severe complications to
give food, Alba Oms corroborates, “we
play with textures, colors or tea.” At the
time of eating, all Sant Andreu professionals have these hindrances clear and
help raise awareness. Families, given
that given specific pathologies, the progression of the disease leads to more difficulty in feeding people. Oms is clear
about the importance of dietary foods
because “at this stage of life, a series of
physiological, physical, social and economic circumstances come together that
contribute to affecting the nutritional status negatively.”

Eduard Terrades: “For a long
time, we have detected that, in
many centers where there are
elderly people, they do not know
or use texturing techniques to
treat patients with dysphagia.”
The pleasure of eating
The work dynamics of a company like
Sápp entails a whole process. “Menus
making is more complex than people are
presupposed. Different types of interven-

tions take part.” So, usually, there is a
first joint work in which “the dietitian
meets the head of the kitchen. Make a
series of suitable dishes for each season.
With this list, the dietician draws up a
menu that validates each center.” In this
way, a general pattern is established. In
spite of everything, there is always “coordination between dietitian and healthcare staff, who has the medical data of each
intern. With small variations, a menu is
made that is as close as possible to the
main pattern.”

losing sight of the nutritional needs.”

According to Eduard Terrades, “the results we obtain in patient intakes are
completely satisfactory.” The company,
however, does not want to stop here.
“We have decided to take a step further,”
says Terrades, and “we have agreed with
the Clúster de Salut Mental de Catalunya to promote a study, with the participation of different companies, in order
to scientifically calibrate the advantages
provided by this way of preparing food
“The results obtained, apart from the corresponding disclosure,” should help improve coordination between residences,
patients, families, healthcare personnel
and, in our case, the food business.”
Taking into account what is suitable for
each person, for the team of the company directed by Eduard Terrades, “eating has a nutritional function, but it is
also an element of pleasure. Sometimes,
in certain patients, it seems as if only the
first one was of importance. We think
that, precisely in this profile of people, it
is where the efforts must be redoubled to
ensure that eating is also a pleasant activity. In this area, there is still a long way
to go, we can improve, and we continue
working on it.” For his part, Alba Oms
reports that “among dependent patients,
in Sant Andreu, work with participation
commissions where people decide what do
they want to eat After assessing the dietitian, we try to adapt the menus without
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ADmit Therapeutics
collects 200,000
euros to develop an
Alzheimer’s detection
test
#Start-up #Alzheimer
#Early Detection

Health will allocate
almost six million
euros in facilities in
Cornellà
#PublicHealth #Investments

ITA Addiccions opens
a center in La Garriga

#Addiction #AssistantServices
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The Catalan start-up ADmit Therapeutics has closed an investment round of
200,000 euros to continue developing a test for the early detection of Alzheimer’s. BStartup, depending on Banco Sabadell, and Ship2B, which participates through Equity4Good, an acceleration vehicle that adds the European
Investment Fund, Genesis Biomed and other private investments, will lead
the necessary financing so that the emerging company develops a new laboratory IVD device that obtains the CE certification at the end of 2022. Marta
Barrachina, general director and co-founder of the company, assures that, in
the short term, the diagnostic test would allow to optimize the recruitment
of the patients in clinical trials and increase the possibility of identifying a
healing drug.

The Health Ministry of the Generalitat, the Catalan Health Service and the
City Council of Cornellà have signed an agreement with an investment program of 5.9 million euros for the period 2019-2021. The agreement includes
the commitment to optimize healthcare provision and create three facilities
that contribute to minimizing the consequences of the economic crisis by integrating services. The grant will allow the construction of a new CAP, adapt
a location as a Primary Care Emergency Centre, and use the space released
to improve the rehabilitation service. The agreement includes three commitments: reducing health inequalities for reasons of gender, social and economic, promoting community health and improving the quality and comfort
of services.

The company, specialized in the addiction’s treatments and dual pathology,
has an extensive healthcare network that now runs into La Garriga, a center
focused on addictions. The new Vallès Oriental facilities have a detoxification unit equipped with a team of professionals with proven experience in
the treatment of addictions, as well as therapists specializing in the treatment
of dual pathologies, substance detoxification, and behavioral disorders. In
Spain, approximately one in three adults admits having consumed, at some
point, an illegal substance. Therefore, as pointed out by ITA experts, their
work addresses a very present reality in our society.
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